Weapons, Gear & Equipment Accountability and Tracking
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) Technology

ARMS Delivers Tracking & Accountability for
WEAPONS, GEAR, EVIDENCE, RECORDS & ASSETS

RFID Doorway
- items are tagged with RFID
computer chips and antennas (tags)
- RFID name badges are issued to
personnel, or current badges are
tagged with RFID
- Motion sensors around doorways or
issue-windows turn-on antennas and
establish directionality
- RFID Antennas track all items
removed-from or returned-to
armories or storage areas
- RFID Antennas track the person that
removed or returned the items
- RFID reads update the database
with person, items, time and date
- Chain-of-Custody Audit Trails are
maintained for each item
- Electronic Signatures can be
captured to authenticate transfers
- Control access to sensitive items
and trigger alarms and light stacks to
prevent unauthorized removals

Tag and Track Items and People and Control Access

Portable Readers for Rapid Inventories
and FIND missing items!

Portable RFID Reader
- Portable Reader reads RFID from up to
20' and bar codes with line-of-sight
- Print RFID/Bar Code labels and place on
items and containers holding items
- Place bar codes on shelves, pallets, floor
areas or any location and track items to
the exact location that they are placed
- Utilize RFID to rapidly inventory all items
within a repository or in circulation
- Use drop-down list of destinations to
quickly transfer items to other locations
- Enter one or more item # into the
portable reader to find missing items
using radio waves
- Reader displays numeric field, arrows
& audible beeps to alert User when item
has been found and to show proximity
- Generate tags for items and track
maintenance, service & inspection events

INDEX
items with RFID labels and tags

IDENTIFY
item locations and status

TRACK
items whenever they move

FIND
missing items quickly

CONTROL
accessibility and disposition

Database Management System
Unlimited Weapons, Gear, Locations and Users

Off-the-Shelf Software for Rapid Deployments
Customized around each Project's Use-Case Requirements
Available Hosted (SaaS) or Installed on Local Server(s)
Supports Bar Coding and RFID (Radio Frequency Identification)

1-800-974-RFID (7343)
www.rfidweaponstracking.com

